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August 8th 2013: The Must Have Skill for Success
Deanne takes the mic today and addresses the one skill every
successful leader or entrepreneur must master. The skill and
art of speaking in a public setting. Deanne has been a speech
coach for over twenty years and has coached notable
television and stage personalities and award winning
speakers. She gives tips and strategies on how to over come
fear and a simple one minute a day exercise to help you in
every speaking opportunity to come across with credibility.
Deanne identifies the key area of speaking you will need to
master and then she addresses each of them. Deanne
DeMarco will share
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Deanne DeMarco Deanne’s career has revolved around helping people break through
boundaries and career roadblocks. She has a strong business background with
expertise in medicine, educations and utilities. As a medical scientist she was on the
original three-member team that first discovered the cancer link to second-hand
smoke (published in theLancet). As a corporate trainer her management coaching
program won national recognition from Training Magazines Top 100. For more than 20
years she has helped managers and individuals advance their careers. Today, she
continues her work as a executive and individual coach, she conducts fun, interactive
workshops and seminars. And is a keynote speak
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